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Various light output measures of red/near-infrared �NIR� excimer-based organic light-emitting
diodes �LEDs� are reported for different cathodes �Al, Al /LiF, Ca, and Ca /PbO2�. By using a
selected phosphor �PtL2Cl� from a series of terdentate cyclometallated efficient phosphorescent
Pt�II� complexes, PtLnCl, as the neat film emitting layer and a Ca /Pb�IV�O2 cathode, the authors
achieve unusually high forward viewing external quantum efficiencies of up to 14.5% photons/
electron and a power conversion efficiency of up to 6% at a high emission forward output of
25 mW /cm2. These are the highest efficiencies reported for a NIR organic LED. Electron tunneling
through thin insulating layers of LiF and Pb�IV�O2 and the difference in band bending at the organic
electron transporting layer and the cathode between the samples are used to explain this
performance achievement. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2898159�

Considerable achievements in quantum efficiency �QE�
and performance have led to the development of organic
light-emitting diodes �LEDs� operating in the visible
range.1–3 The extension of efficient organic LEDs into the
technologically important near-infrared �NIR� spectral range
is a challenge to scientists and engineers. Only recently, the
application of generating excimer phosphorescence of neat
films made of terdentate cyclometallated Pt�II� complexes
has enabled the fabrication of highly efficient �10.7�0.5%
photon/electron �ph/e� at current densities as high as
10 mA /cm2� red/NIR �peaking at 720 nm� organic LEDs.4

We note that the boundary between visible and infrared ra-
diation is not precisely defined, but according to the Interna-
tional Commission on Illumination �CIE�, the first NIR range
�IR-A� spans 700–1400 nm. This is the range based on the
approximate end of the response of the human eye to that of
silicon. Later on, a value of 8.5�0.3% ph/e with monomer
electrophosphorescence �peaking at 772 nm� at a very low
current density of 0.001 mA /cm2 and a much lower value of
�3% ph/e at 10 mA /cm2 have been obtained.5 The high
electroluminescence �EL� QE of excimer-based NIR organic
LEDs was ascribed to the high photoluminescence �PL� ef-
ficiency of excimeric emission of neat PtLnCl films and to
the confinement of the recombination zone within the emis-
sion layer �EML�. In those NIR LEDs, a vacuum-evaporated
cathode of Ca has been used as an electron-injecting contact.

The present work demonstrates that inserting a layer of
LiF or Pb�IV�O2 with a 0.5 nm thickness between the elec-
tron transporting layer �ETL� and metal vacuum-evaporated
layers, Al or Ca, respectively, allows us to greatly enhance
the electron injection from the cathode, reduce the operating
voltage, and improve optical output characteristics, including
EL QE and power conversion efficiency. We have chosen a
monomer/excimer emitting material PtL2Cl �Fig. 1� from a
group of highly efficient NˆCˆN-coordinated platinum �II�

complex phosphors, PtLnCl �where n=1–6 represents vari-
ous substituents at four positions of the central phenyl
ring, CO2Me for L2�,6 and fabricated a four-layer
LED. The devices fabricated have the following structure:
indium tin oxide �ITO�/75 wt % N ,N�-diphenyl-N ,N�
bis�3-methylphenyl�-�1,1�-biphenyl�-4 ,4�-diamine �TPD�:
25 wt % bisphenolpol-A-polycarbonate �PC�/100%
4,4�-N ,N�-dicarbazole-biphenyl �CBP�/100% PtL2Cl /100%
3,5-bis�5-�4-tert-butylphenyl�-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl�-benzene
�OXA�/different cathodes �Al, Al /LiF, Ca, and PbO2 /Ca�.
The LED structure and materials used along with their en-
ergy level positions are shown in Fig. 1. Neat film emitters
made of a terdentate cyclometallated phosphorescent Pt�II�
complex �PtL2Cl� serve as EMLs. They exhibit exclusive
red/NIR excimer emission peaking at a wavelength of
700 nm. The LED structure with the Ca /Pb�IV�O2 cathode
reveals unusually high forward viewing external QEs of up
to 14.5% ph/e and a power conversion efficiency of 6% at a
high emission power output of 25 mW /cm2. These are the
highest figures reported for a NIR organic LED to date. The
difference in band bending at the organic ETL and the
cathode7 is used to explain this performance achievement.

a�Electronic mail: cocchi@isof.cnr.it.
b�Electronic mail: kalino@polnet.cc.

FIG. 1. �Color online� Energy level diagram of the NIR EL devices and
molecular structures of the materials used.
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The synthesis of PtL2Cl has been described previously
�Ref. 6 and references therein�. Commercially available ITO
with a sheet resistivity of 20 � /� on glass substrates was
used in the device fabrication process. In the device architec-
ture, two hole- and exciton-blocking layers �CBP and OXA�
were introduced to confine the electron-hole recombination
and emission processes within the emitting layer of neat
PtL2Cl emitters. A 60 nm thick hole transporting layer of
�TDP�: �PC �molecular weight, 32 000–36 000�� �Aldrich
and Polysciences, Inc., respectively� blend was spun on top
of the ITO from a 10 mg /ml dichloromethane solution at
room temperature. It was followed by a vacuum-evaporated
10 nm thick hole-blocking layer of CBP. The active, 30 nm
thick emissive layer of the Pt complex reported in Fig. 1 was
evaporated under a vacuum of 10−5 hPa on top of the CBP
layer. Subsequently evaporated on them was a 30 nm thick
layer of OXA �Syntech�, which served as an electron trans-
porting and hole- and exciton-blocking layer. The opposing
electrodes of Al, Al /LiF, Ca, or Ca /Pb�IV�O2 that were used
to inject electrons were deposited directly or consecutively
�for bi component electrodes� on the ETL of OXA by ther-
mal evaporation in vacuo. The thickness of each layer was
measured with a Tencor Alpha-Step 200 profilometer. The
highest occupied molecular orbital �HOMO� levels were es-
timated from oxidation potentials. For example, the HOMO
level of PtL2Cl has been determined from the measured oxi-
dation potential Eox=0.89�0.05 eV in acetonitrile:dichlo-
romethane �9:1� versus standard saturated calomel electrode
�SCE�, which takes the work function ESCE=4.7�0.15 eV:
EHOMO=Eox+ESCE=5.6�0.2 eV. It is slightly higher than
the value EHOMO=5.3�0.2 eV calculated from the linear re-
lationship EHOMO= �1.4�0.1�Eox+ �4.6�0.08� eV derived
by D’Andrade et al.8 for Eox=0.49�0.05 eV referenced to
ferrocene. The lowest unoccupied molecular orbital �LUMO�
levels were estimated from ionization potentials and elec-
tronic absorption bands. Their values are within �0.1 eV, in
agreement with those reported previously for TPD �Ref. 9�
and CBP.10 Device characterization was carried out in argon
atmosphere at room temperature. The spectral characteristics
of the materials and devices under study were measured with
a StellarNet spectroradiometer. The current-voltage charac-
teristics of the devices were measured with a Keithley
Source-Measure unit model 236 under continuous operation
mode, while the light output power was measured with an
EG&G power meter.

Figure 2 compares the PL and EL spectra of neat PtL2Cl
emitters. Both show only a broad featureless band extending
from 620 to 760 nm with a full width at half maximum of
140 nm and a peak at about 700 nm, corresponding to the
Commision Internationale de L’Eclairage coordinates of x
�0.67 and y�0.33. The infrared portion �above 700 nm�
constitutes about 50% of the total emission output. However,
when this ratio is accounted for, the emission efficiency at
�=770 nm �within a 10 nm span� amounts to �7% ph/e at
2 mA /cm2 and is much higher than that for molecular elec-
trophosphorescence peaking at the same �, at which it does
not exceed 4.5% ph/e at the same current density.5

Figure 3 shows the EL intensity and driving current den-
sity of the device from Fig. 1 as a function of applied voltage
for different cathodes. From this figure, it is clear that the
devices with thin buffer layers of LiF and Pb�IV�O2 per-
formed much better than those with Al and Ca cathodes,
respectively. In each case, the presence of the buffer layer

resulted in a shift of the operating voltage to lower values,
and in a higher EL output, than those of the devices without
buffer layers. The operating voltage for devices with a
Ca /Pb�IV�O2 cathode is found to be nearly half of that for
the LEDs with Ca alone. The maximum EL output of
25 mW /cm2 for the Ca /Pb�IV�O2 cathode is obtained, with
the level ten times higher than that for a device with the Ca
cathode alone.

A comparison between efficiency measures of devices
with and without thin film buffers is shown in Fig. 4. The
data indicate that though the large current density enhance-
ment in performance of the Ca /Pb�IV�O2 devices is not as
strongly pronounced as that for Al /LiF, the Ca /Pb�IV�O2

devices reveal the highest absolute values of the EL QE
�14.5�0.2% ph/e at a maximum for j�2 mA /cm2� and
power conversion factor ��=6% at low current densities�.

For insight into the origin of the observed great improve-
ments in device performance with the buffer layers, the
following processes are of essential relevance: �i� The first
process is the elimination of mismatch between the LUMO
of OXA and the Fermi level of metals by the LiF buffer,
thus enhancing the electron injection.11,12 This is a thin
��0.5 nm� LiF /H2O layer, which reduces the electron injec-

FIG. 2. �Color online� EL and PL �at �exc=350 nm� spectra of neat PtL2Cl
films. CIE coordinates and correlated color temperature �CCT� are given in
the upper left corner of the figure.

FIG. 3. �Color online� Forward light output �left� and current density �top
right� vs bias voltage for different cathodes as indicated in the upper left
inset.
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tion barrier down to �Einj�0.4 eV in LEDs with Al
cathode.13 �ii� The second process is an increase of the
vacuum level of the metal cathode due to the dipole charge
layer,7,13 which moves its Fermi level toward the LUMO of
OXA. No barrier reduction due to H2O is expected with
Pb�IV�O2 since, in contrast to LiF, its hygroscopic properties
have not been reported. Instead, an upward shift of �1 eV of
the vacuum level of the Ca cathode may occur because of the
surface dipolar layer formed by the tailing of the electron
cloud at the surface.7 As a result, the mismatch between the
LUMO of OXA and the Fermi level of Ca increases up to
�1.3 eV. Inserting a thin Pb�IV�O2 layer between Ca and
OXA prevents the formation of the dipolar layer leveling off
their vacuum levels, and the mismatch gap reduces down to
�0.2–0.3 eV. This would make the Pb�IV�O2 /Ca buffer
layer more effective in the enhancement of the electron in-
jection than that with the buffer layer LiF of the Al /LiF
cathode. The enhanced electron injection results in more
electrons available for the recombination at the CBP /PtL2Cl
interface. As a consequence, the recombination zone width
�w� reduces, leading to the increased recombination
probability,14 PR= �1+w /de�−1, where de is the thickness of
the EML, and thus to the enhanced EL output. Locating the
center of the recombination zone at 45 nm from the cathode
in the absence and at 45 nm�xR�60 nm in the presence of
the Pb�IV�O2 buffer layer generates a 2% change of the trip-
lets yield �PT� at most. Thus, the observed 40% increase of
the �EL

ext at 1 mA /cm2 �see Fig. 4� is due to the change of PR
rather than of PT. This increase requires a 40% shortening of
the recombination zone that is 12 nm thick, which is ex-
pected with the Ca /Pb�IV�O2 cathode instead of the 30 nm
layer without the buffer. �iii� The third process is the reduc-
tion of the emission efficiency due to a shortening of the

singlet exciton lifetime caused by the dipole-metal cathode
energy transfer at a distance � with a rate kET��−3, which
reduces the lifetime ��� of the excitons located at short
dipole-cathode separation �	�,15 and leads to a decrease in
the emission efficiency. A 30% reduction of � is expected at
a 30 nm distance of the emitter to cathode for an isotropic
dipole distribution.15 We note that these are primary pro-
duced large dipole moment molecular singlet excitons that
interact efficiently with the metal electrons. The narrowing
of the recomination zone moves “the center of gravity” of
the emissive species away from the cathode, reducing the
quenching rate kET, thus increasing probability of the forma-
tion of emissive triplets in the recombination process,1,14

PT= �3 /4�+ �1 /4��1+kET /kISC�−1, where kISC is the singlet-
triplet intersystem crossing rate constant. However, the
above indicated narrowing of the recombination zone leads
to only a 2% increase of the emissive triplets. Thus, the
observed 40% increase of the �EL

ext at 1 mA /cm2 �see Fig. 4�
is due to the change in PR rather than of the probability of
the formation of triplets.

In summary, we have shown that by variation of the
negative electrode, the external QE of a NIR organic LED
based on a neat phosphor film excimer emissive layer varies
by a factor of more than 1.5. Inserting a buffer layer �0.5 nm
thick� of Pb�IV�O2 between the Ca cathode and ETL, we
have demonstrated improved device performance and a very
high efficiency of 14.5�0.2% ph/e, which is the highest
figure reported for a NIR organic LED to date. Using the
buffer layer matches the LUMO of the ETL with the Fermi
level of the metal by the elimination of the dipole charge
layer formed at the ETL/Ca interface.

We would like to acknowledge the financial support
from FIRB Prohect “NODIS” and “LUCI”, and European
COST Project No. D35-0010-05.
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